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PRISON REFORM

The Efforts Being Made by Penolo

gists and Criminologists

LIFE IN A MODERN PENETENTIARY-

The Experiences Views and Ideas of an Ex

Prisoner Who Seried Eight Years

Behind the Bars

Ilrst Paper
The of the following WBS sentenced

for fighting a street duel In vrhloh the defamer
of hlslmnlly WAR killed Pardoned nftor eight

column of the Globe to tell a plain unvixrj-

uUhtxl ofllfe In a modern penitentiary
HmToii

Once a criminal always n criminal
Is one of tho pernicious axioms trans
mlttojHo us by forbears wLo Inflicted the
dmtlipcmriUy on guilty of steal-

ing to the value Itlghtly
catalogued In the calendar of crime as

lnrc nejr the ponnlty for which

from n line abort jnll sentence

theft under 86 Is now regarded as a mis

not a felony As late as

1807 the death penalty was Inflicted on

thltvee of stealing property to the
value shillings In tbe
British Isles The advancement of the
human race for which the nineteenth
century Is so justly celebrated U nowhere

mere marked than In our
treatment and management of the crimi-

nal And that we are only In the primary

stage of solving the question of his refor-

mation penologists and crlminol gists

practically agree the small difference In

opinion between them being due to the
practical experiences of the prison officer

and the theoretical deductions of tint

scientists or For crimi-

nology it has been

elevated In recent years to one of the

sciences and not the least Important one

at that as may be inferred from tbe re-

port of the committee appointed by the

National Prison Congress at Its annual

meeting last year
The committee composed of Z It

Brockwny II W McClmighry and C

It Henderson three veteran

gists formulated a report on the practi-

cability of establishing scientific labora-

tories in our penal and relormatory Insti-

tutions for the study of the physical

and social facts of criminal nature and

life The committee but slightly touched

on the necessity for such laboratories as

that was conceded and devoted very

properly the b dy of their report to solv-

ing the nod other problems of

the proposed establishments Those

laboratories arc to bo furnished with all

the latest and most dcltoate scientific
for measurements of aiBtatton

of mind through

the body The prison of criml

nal will be required to record

the mental emotional and voluntary life

activities the tastes ideas knowledge

motives etc of the prisoners The

sloal and developments of the
criminal hereditary taints if any his

domestic industrial legal and

In tact which baa Influenced his

character and conduct These must be

recorded for not only the enlightenment

of the criminal anatomy phy-

siology anthropology psychology and

sociology but for the better
ing and information of legislators

courts authorities on criminal law and

in the discipline of the prisoner by

the prison management And all this

with the In view of tho dlmunltionof

crime and the reformatlonof the criminal

Some one has said to bo an olhctlve

prison reformer one has to be a prisoner
From the celebrated John

Howard of England the father of prison

reform in the century to Z It Brook

way Dr Wines Assistant Director of

the Census Gen Brlnkrchoff of Mans-

field Ohio Thomas Wright

ter Eng and tumcrous other prominent

prison reformers In this and other coun

tries whoso namesare universally known

and whose effectiveness as practical phil
along the lines criminology

must be conceded not one of them suf-

fered a days imprisonment But It is

nevertheless a fact that the evolution

in penology to the present humane man-

agement of the majority of our penal In

stitutions Is due primarily to men who
sufferodjlmprisonment and wore the
stripes ol convicts

Prevlouslto the civil war the men In

oarcerttcd In our penitentiaries were al-

most without exception the outcasts of
society from their birth and were essen-

tially per se of the criminal class by
heredity There WM a

loris of the foreign element In

our prison population while the native
and to the manor born was almost ex
elusively from the dregga ol society
Prlsoui and prisoners attracted little if

any attention from either the press the
pulpit or the rinks of tho pblUntrophlitR
Indeed tli flrsl Pilion Congrees held In

MiutryaM mbI d in Cincinnati
IfTQf Dr Wines Mr Urockwa-

yMl IBM f B Sanborn afterwards
Filial G ntTl inspector of Musaachu-
cu pointed a subcommittee to

forinujiv yum or plan of prison re
fcidi ji i ratty of note in this con-

nection that Inlerua ontl Prison
Cougrww assembled In London Kug In
1873 or two years later The Inlerna-
llonal Congress holds quinquennial lea

ami It hu met since Itt organization-
in London Stockholm St Peters-

burg and In In August
lMtl

Dr Wines and otbw v Uran prison
reformers character-
of the prison pepfljiltoni of u day to
what they were thirty yrs ago wIn
tU Ont efforts wort Mud to curb the
brutalizing tendencies of tlio dl clj lm
theta enforced Giving due credit to th
doctor and Ida conferen for tbe lmun r-

wtntln prison management
lion of the prisoners condition sntrthe
substitution of the human fur the repres-
sive sysHin the fact Is noverlkaJe ai
stated that evolution from tbe semi

wrierto In
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barbaric discipline of thirty odd years
ago to the present progressive and re-

formatory system of our penal Instltu
lions the and astonishment
of Imitating Europe is primarily due to
men sentences of felons

marshal the proofs and establish
this apparently presumptuous claim will
Incidentally Involve Interesting narrations-
of scenes and Incidents in convct life

the United States and which contained
at tIre period of the writers severance
therefrom 3560 males and female
prisoners Of this number 104 wore life

of whom 7 were females
close of the civil war the

legislatures of the various States have
added to the criminal statutes number-
less offences which involve penal Im-

prisonment Congress too has contri-

buted Its mite and the laws enacted
governing the National Banking System
are so Ingenuously constructed that it Is

almost Impossible avoid their violation
Hence our prisons tiara been crowded
especially during the put two decades
with all kinds and conditions of men
caught In the meshes of criminal statutes
a majority of the culprits never dreamed
were In legal existence

Bunkers clergymen editors physicians
and other professional and educated citi

presumably supposed to know
while merchants farmers and

mechanics were Inexcusable under the
venerated maxim that Ignorance of the
law oxcusos nobody The average
cltlien knows that rauvair burglary
arson rape and theft are penitentiary
oflmjccB but how few know that there
artTnot less than one hundred other crimes
punishable as felonies In the majority of
the State For Instance In Ohio a man
convicted of his third offence of stealing
chickens Is punishable with life Imprison-

ment as a habitual criminal There are
ton such prisoners undergoing sentence
now But this class of criminals the
thief the burgler tbe footpad and the
murderer we always had with us The
banker the lawyer the editor and the
pb coll ego professor and the
embezzling public ofllrlul are modern ad-

ditions to the penal populations of our
prisons They did not materialize be
fore the wish to a noticeable extent at
least Today however the members of
those professions business men and ex
ofllclftU arc the dominant element in our
Northern penitentiaries and they not
only monopolize all the clerkships and

soft places In the various prisons but
they Influence modify and Indeed shape
the prison discipline And why
Tho average prison olllclal Is to
least from every point of view the in
tenor of such a class of prisoners whereas
In ante bellum days ho was not alone
physically but mentally the superiors of
his wards

The educated class of prisoners in our
penal Institutions leaven the whole mass
of their fellow prisoners and as the fallen
banker lawyer editor or business man
will not and cannot descend to the level
of the burgler or thief etc the latter
alaas known in prison parlance as the

profeestonal In Influenced by exam-
ple MMMriatitm nd hopes of hotter treat-
ment to eurb modify and suppress their
Insubordinate and vioUxu tendencies to
the advantage of good order and prison
discipline But the educated prisoners
who have been annually increasing in-

exact ratio to the additions to the crimi-
nal statutes and to the tendencies of the
times and quick returns
on Investments makes the prison

bearable by their personality as
Impressed on the prison management
seconded by the pressure of their influen
tial fricdds on the outside The profes-
sional criminal silently acknowledges
his Indebtedness to the accidental or
educated prisoner and endeavors to con
form In deportment nnd conduct to the
better and Improved conditions of his en-

vironment And this Is tbo first stop to
the ultimate reform of numbers of this
class

In eight years of association with
banker and burgler murderer and
preacher horse thief and lawyer physi-
cian and counterfeiter the had the
pleasure of fellowship thirty

from E L Harper who failed
the Chicago wheat mar-

ket and drew a ten years sentence to
the venerable Henry S Gardes exprcsl
dent of the American Bank of New
Orleans whose aggregate sentence Is 1C3

years he being sentenced to 8 years each
on 21 counts of violation of tbe federal
banking laws but as the sentences run
concurrent his term of imprisonment Is
only 8 years Mr Gardes la now in his
08th year

The services of educated prisoners in
the venal institutions are appreciated by
the prison managements The state nnd
the taxpayers are saved thousands of
dollars annually which would have to
be expended In salaries for bookkeepers
stenographers clerks librarians etc
These convict clerks and kookkeepers
are In constant touch and association with
the prison officials and the latter are ever
responsive to suggestions and ideas from
such intellectual experienced and social
factors Hence as stated tho reforms-
In alt our Northern penal institutions
have their Inception within tho walls of
the prisms and the criminologists who
suggested or originated them wore prls
onor who previous to their convIctIons

the very highest ranks of socIety
Dili point a little It Is only

necessary to enumerate a few of the
names of this class the writer has known
to have done their lilt and left their
impress for the better on the discipline of
the prison

Clarence Overman expresident of the
Hiltiboro Ohio Notional flank five
years During his imprisonment Mr
Overman was prison librarian and
clerk to tbe secretary at the prison
uietl lite Influence for the good of all and

the Indlreat means of effecting many
reforms

II C Boynton Prenidentof a Hacking
Valley Ohio Bitnk and father of the
well known lady missionary In China
live

K L Harper exprwld ntof the Fideli-
ty National Itond of Cincinnati ten year
who for several millions lost In the

market served six year
and was pardoned by President Cleve-
land

Ralph Ialje ex pmkhmt ofthe Palace
vilte Ohio National Beak ten years
brother of ex Congressman David R
Paige who recently off the last dol
lr of a 76000000 Indebtedness Mr
Paige served three years of his ten years
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Sentence anti was paroled Ho was con-
fidential clerk to the board of managers

Henry S Oaths ox president American
Bank of New Orleans has of the
Catholic Prison Library and pays weekly
for special board

0 F Johnson expresident of the
Logansport hid National Bank ten
years flnanlcnl accountant to the bondtid
secretary of the prison

W Qeraiilt oxcashlerof tho Gardes
Bank eight years clerk to warden

C H Van Husen of tho
Toledo Ohio National Bank C years
was clerk to the steward ol the prison
during his Incarceration

It A Hiilllday of the Mt
Gllllen Ohio National Bank served
seven years nnd was chief librarian of
the prison

Louis Ilcdwlno of the Gate City Bank
Atlanta Ga known as the leader of the

four hundred of that city served five
yours the ombuzlcmcnt of 100000 of
the banks funds

It T ex president Ocall Fla
National Dank five years was book-
keeper of the kitchen during his Im-

prisonment
Major Broggins oxteller Toledo Ohio

Bunk now cleric In the War Department
Cunnlgham of Cincinnati paying tel-

ler live yews
In the penitentiary where this foregoing

select list of bankers expiated their viola
Lions of the Federal Banking Laws there
Is block of cells called Bankers How
There are cells in the block
and at one period every cell but three
had bunker occupants An editor a
physician nnd a well known Washing
Ionian the prison druggist occupied the

Bankcrloss cells Exmembers of the
legislature exshorlffe ex county treas-
urers anti exolty clerks nod oxState and
municipal officials to the number of many
hundreds and sunny of them United
Status prisoners from the Western States
occupy colls in this flvo tier double block
the capacity of which when all the cells
are U COO ansI there are no empty

The prison editor George Francis
Burgoyne William Lord Howard Is an
Englishman of superior attainments It
should be stated that a weekly prison
newspaper Is published for the benefit of
the prisoners it has an outside circula-
tion of several thousand copies To tbls
sheet the prisoners have tho privilege of
contributing Their proso and poetry
compare very favorably Indeed with the
country weeklies received at the prison
while the editorial columns of the Prison
News sparkled at one time with the
wit and genius of Lord Howard This
bogus English Lord has an interesting
personality lie is the son of a London
policeman He has been a tailor Is a
regularly ordained Baptist clergyman n
lawyer anti a Doctor of Divinity con
ferred on him by a Southern College He
has professor of a Baptist College
the editor of tho Baptist paper published
In Memphis the brotherinlaw of a well
known Southern exCongressman and at
the same time one of the most accom-
plished swindlers ever brought to time
by Uncle Sam He is still in prison but
not editing the prison News as the con
vieS paper Is called William Lord
Howard walked off one Sunday evening
and a year aftcrwaid was recaptured by-

a deputy marshal In a pulpit In Michigan
where ho had an Influential congregation
Ho is now bookkeeper to a prison con-

tractor where ho can be better watched
Mr Howard attracted thin attention by
his writings while editor of the Prison
News of the entire press of the State of
Ohio and when the succeeded him
on the editorial was a howl
of disappointment and disapproval from
numbers of his admirers in the country
weekly press The board of Managers
of the prison decided to substitute the
prisoner editor with a citizen

While editor of the prison paper the
writer gave the fullest latitude to the
prison poets and curbed only the able
contributors whose prose writings called
for the abolishment of Imprisonment as-

a failure or a deterrent of crime The
theory was lucidly advanced by these
contributors that imprisonment neither
protected society nor prevented the com-
mission of crime and Inasmuch as there
were nine criminals at liberty for the one
in confinement the opening of the prison
doors would not effect society Society
needed no protection It could take care

A specimen verso poem containing
pnly twcntyflve more verses In which
the prison poet ostentatiously shows his
erudition anti a desire to see the
through can only be Inserted
article

Noblest of earths Immortal names
Who felons lived In gyves and clialnof
With torture and by grief assailed
When malice of their foes prevailed

Unbroken still lived on I

Ah I we have beard w94t Ttws n n
Who noble dnmo

of I

The routine nnd Interior lives of con-
victs in our modern penal Institutions
their privileges some of their striking
characteristics anti the tragic as well as
the romantic episodes in the careers of
the snore noted and prominent among
them furnishes Interesting material for
the study and edification of the crlmlnolo
gist and may well entertain the general
newspaper reader In a phase of human
existence as Isolated a It Is undreamed
of under the government of modern
penology

The eight hour law Is more honored
in the breach tItan In limo observance
whore tollers are concerned who have

pull Repeated violations of this
law are ever occurlng untler the pres-

ent District Government nnd the pro
of organleil or representative

bodies scorns to beallke unheeded
Thero Is always some frivllous excuse
advanced but in the ease of tho Com
nilsslonors theinelvua or their high
salaried undorllngs no excuse Is neces-

sary they nover violate tho law In
their personal services

Eight Individual coniprking the en-

tire Amity of a Wnnlilngtoiilim who
nover voted tile employed in the Gov-
ernment departments necessitating the
clueing of tho fimilly mansion from 0
n m U 4 m dully Sunday antI boll
tliiys oxcopled Tlio hood of the fam-

ily says lib homo Hfu has boon broken
up but being u man of peace ho line
decided to lot thIngs drift
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RACY PETITION

Of Judge W G Riley to President
William McKinley

A FORTUNE

Hangs on the Momentous Issue of this Petition

which the Sundaj Eicluslielj Pre-

sents Both and

Awaiting the Judge

That the capital city of tho nation has
citizens with imllvliliiulltlcs as singular
and eccentric as it has great men distin-
guished by tholr achievements in all the
walks of life goes without saying In
whlih category to place a few of the most
noted mOl of tho street or rather of Ponn-
sylvunln avenue Is a problem tIm writer
prefers leaving to the readers of tho Sun-
day Globe for deductive solution This
article will be confined to the simple nar-
rative of tho expl Us of the gentleman
mentioned Tirtho article

the wollkrawn residents of
ono meets duffy on tho Avenue

none Is batterpr more universally known
titan Judge V U Riley Tim judge
served his state on the bench
his BH consul holding nt
different periods tho consulships re-
spectively of Puerto Xubnlo antI La
gunyru In Venezuela and that of Zanzi-
bar In Africa In this latter post the
Judge was the hero of an exploit which
made his name famous nil over tho civil
ized world

It appears Unit the United States ling
which Consul Itlley had hoisted In front
of the consular resilience In Zanzibar in
cited the ire of her majesty tho queen
Sho ordered It token down ns it Muttered
between the wind and her nobility but
Consul Itlley refused to comply with the
royal order A of her majestys
household guards American
axes and briefly In Manchester
handkerchiefs wassent peremptory
orders to cut doWn the
consuls American blood was and he
announced to the soldiers that tho first
man who rated an ax ho would shoot In
his tracks The consul stood In
way of tim consulate and tho soldiers
swung their axes less filly feet In
front The first cut made In pole was
tho death warrant oi him who
and ho foil dead shot through the
by tho consul Two met the
fato and the remaining two of the squad
of live beat a retreat The consul
now barricaded Iiliimolf in time house and
presently more of the household troops

battered down the
first two to enter mot death at the hands
of the intrepid Itlloy anti their comrades
took to her majesty
determined to haul down with
hunt the obnoxious colors Inasmuch as
she was of the pleasure of
having Consul Riley shot In front of her

as she ordered In nil tho
regalia of tho Majesty of Zanzibar the

dressed a
which on shoulders
to tho nt toil to the

Consul loaded his double
barrel shotgun wIlls thick shot NoB and
as tbo the lines ho lot both
barrels go and ho Majesty of Kazlbar-
rtv Just of the shot tin
iii ui U 4y the fringes ol the table
ok ib sad w her majesty

Jjj yi P i
HkCMfl v i n her euaUamnry

ON i to-
rfl e it d uni to lower the

fluff iinttji ijM iiwi proceedings over
ii wlilmll

of UieuiTowned heads on
the water bad something to

is a matter of
with which if the public Is not familiar
It has nothing Snore to as no inter-
national war occurred to vindicate
Injured majesty of Zanzibar

some now the exconsul lisa
been a resident of Washington patiently
awaiting from
that be The judges patience and

aro at exhausted and
ho finally on the extraor

of hits interests
to a sympathetic anti press

a study oi tho news-
papers which at onco the most in
tluonco nt the White House and which
are universally tooth tho people ho
has Sunday as
medium throng directly ad-
dresses the President of United
States and the general
whose sympathy the of Zanzibar is

Here Is Judge W G petition to
President and the Is
ventured that no unique and
tbetlo has In
language as flowery as tbe luxuriant

to to return
To the President

Sir 1 have tim honor to call your at
tentlon to a beautiful romance In connec-
tion with my consular life in South
America But the subject of the romance

At there is a fine literary and
classical female institute col-
lege Is Senorita Helena Santa Anna

Soper of Spanish and

of Venus the grace of Juno
of Minerva Like all others-

I loll a victim to her cliurms at

wined on our commercial
in port and when the harbor was visited
by our ships of war Invited to
go on company with the Amsr
east consul solute of seven
puns were fired sho was told that it was

honor slid not In honor of
consul Then there stands n beautiful
village on on olovatcd Sanastuber
about eight inllus from the port rite
same would remind of Itulwers de-
scription of the lake of Como lu his

from that
beautiful village one evening when all

oven tho moon and stars vied with each
other In brightness and the ever turbu-
lent waters Carribeau Sea added
to tIme sublimity of the scene Thailand
tbere I asked her to be nitric Said she

Consul Americano you are imllko the
mariner standing on quarter deck
as hits ship proceeds on voyage sees
his native from vlo tr can and
does often return Consul atnrul
Ing on the dock ot tlmo can look
back to youthful days but cats never re

to young lady has
eluded strut not and
marry mo If you will return mo to the
consular service Her aunt hiss gIvers
Jior thousand dollars In gold to
so which will enable me to five
thousand dollars to our campaign fund
next fall

Signed W OKiLMV-

Tbo was a little about
tLe oiler of five thousand dollars to the

fund and consulted time scribe-
as to whether It could he construed ns a
bribe Holni assured to the contrary or
at least no snore than
General Wuimmuhers contribution to
List harrison campaign ho decided to lot
It stand

If President will just
wellknown sympathetic na-

ture to work full tlmo residIng this
SonorlU Helen etc secure

is embarrassed from staking
every dendbroko olHee about

ally Sisters Uiley

Well I tlioy aro going to Intro n
real unvnl nroh-

Wlmt1 the Idea of that
Oh I Its to commemorate

the way Dewey has been forgotten
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MONEY LOANERSO-

ne Hundred and Twenty Per Cent

Interest Charged by Companies

HOW THE LOANS ARE PLACED-

A Couple ol Interviews with Ropmsentatlves of

Different Branches ol the Nefarious Enter-

prise Their Green Goods Circulars

and Deceptive Notes Full

Expose etc

A distressing ease of the foreclosure of
a mortgage noto on n widow with several
small children during tho past week led
tho Sunday Globe to Investigate tho loan
agencies of Washington their methods
of doing business amid the Interest
charged their clients or rather victims
Nobody outside of Washington will be
hove that this city is honeycombed with
loan agencies which are permitted to
charge ono hundred and twenty percent
per annum for loans of Irom ten up to
five hundred dollars yotsu h is the
nnd not only is this robbery condoned
but tbo ingenuity of tbe loan agencies
make It Impossible for their victims to
take advantage of tho usorlous Interest
plea anti the successfully Invoked
by the loan agents whenever a default In
principal or Interest occurs

Speculating as to how the law of uxori-
ous Interest could bo evaded and the vie

tqlegally
and twenty per cent pot annum to tho
loan agencies a reporter of the Sunday
Globe visited the loan ofllco of George D
Horning In the Central Building Ninth
and Pennsylvania avenue Ascending
to room ten on the top hoot and ascer-
taining from the colored elovatorattend
ant that we wore up apulnst a Gentile
and not a Jew nsweerroneously inferred
Mr Horning or his representative sa-
luted us blandly from behind n wicket-
it to bo with n d win-

dow in nn elaborately polished semi-
circular room In
two the greater on the in-
side next to the windows facing the
Avonuo our tho
accommodating agent stood ready to loan
any sum front ton to five dollars
on complying with tho conditions

are conditions
You will be required for a loan of fifty

dollars to secure an to this noto
and ton cent a month interest
If your Indorser Is a single man bo wont
do require two men not em-
ployed in government departments
or ono merchant or man

What Interest do you
Ton per cent a month You will fluid

all tho information you want in these
blanks

The clerIc hand d the scribe the follow
log blank stole and a long lAundry

tho qualifications of indorsors
a printed para-

graph thus
received with Interest at 10 per

cent annum and an attorneys fee
of ten dollars In event this
note shall not be made at and
suit shall bo instituted

Why title note calls for ton
cent per annum innocently
the

Humph I we charge ten per cent a
right and Is our

stereotyped contract see I

which read us foil

Endorsed by
Address
Time ol residence there
FormernJdroBs-

How long

1ny Age years
Are there judgments against you
Are the support n family
Married or
Is father llvl

It Is understood between inld
lf that I

as my and broker to
loan for mo and I promise to pay him n com-
mission ol S or amount thereof
for his services I um aware that the
to be procured this application Is not
the money George Horning

Signature
The commission to Mr George D

Horning is whore the system perfected
so that the law of Is and
surrounded successfully Now It would
bo an to particular loan
agency to intlmalo that or

worse than the score or scores of like
establishments scattered throughout the

and which are
patronized by clerks departmental and

of this article Mr Horning
appears to do a thriving

prosperous on one hundred and
twenty por cent per annum

conducted by
Loan Company is located in suite 74 At
lantic on F street northwest
This firm solicits business arid in true
Louisiana sondsout fetch-
ing circulars to tho bor-
rower Here is tho latest gem of tho
company to a confiding
in blue a mandatory
footnote ot superlative 1m portunco-

WAMUNQTOM D C
We respectfully call your attention to the

fact we n sum ol money on
hand which we wish to lonn out sums of-

f 10 to 00 on pianos household good or
personal kind the to

the undisturbed possession of the
borrower We extreme
of your nnme from directory

yon nt some time In
need u money nnd In that case you
would know you could get It on very
short notice our on this class or
are the lowest In tbe amid you can
back as your circumstances will We
give privilege of making payments
every month on amount

BO made reduces the Interest
In proportion We loan for tbe

have no fear 01 losing tho
security

later It sooner
have the privilege of doing no nnd you

will only be for actual time you
had money The ol
borrowing money ol us are that you can get
your money front

that you nre with a
responsible that considers your welfare
ns ns its own If you should be

to your friends or letting thorn know you itre
In of money we be more

to come to us ns belong
lo the elites of people we especially to
serve and we

private Interviewing rooms
on the fifth lIner away street

can talk with us
confidentially and ofllces

your that you are bor
rowing money nlso loan on
note to employees without endorser

If would
call on us If you any further Information-
It will do no will enable to
satisfy yourself a to tbe truth or these state

Very truly yours
IOAN

H Do not destroy thin letter It may bo
of service lo you sonic In the future
It under lock nd key

Now why this document
should under lock amid Is

time unsophisticated Globe
reporter Is utterly It is

honest
proposition that like

circular which In our
oallow days caused u tours of
It contain a hlddon meaning an
interview was sought with
Guarantee and Company private
bankers etc

Can I soouro a loan on a and
some household goods ventured the
reporter slier stood the keen

of the gentleman behind

law

one hundred

T

I

In rol

thereo-
nI

observe

ol
Vo uDder

we laundry

by

Mnlnry per month

ou

Whero employed

George g Horning and employ

I

the to at the

A type ofoan ostabhishsnent
the Ouaranteo

I

have taicost

thinking

ou take
on

ithmn tito

Our

and
no one our
visit or

We would very

men I

lme

n

Iano
1

fact

Is

this compelled pay

form
sea but winking

standtngiy perused slip

Occupation

I

a
like wIdow referred be-

gInning

u

Himould is loan uroneyear
that cast

ss afew hours unto

firm
tempo-

rary embarrassed amid going

have

are so arranged
outside

be pleased

Co-
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the counter and an uninteresting stare
from the lady

Yes any amount your prop
erty is worth

dollars is all I want responded
tIm scrIbe

Well we will loan fifty dollars
Which you can pay back in four Install-
ment notes of f1500 each or a total of

covering n total time of four

to cover notary netting
the cash sum 1705

Then for I nm to pay yon 50240-
lu four months is that it 7

Yes sir j cheap Isnt it The goods
will remain your possession you

Doesmy wife have to sign thonotcs
yes must and

with you She is you know
But I am a have

only thirteen small children do nil have
to come hero and

The clerk smiled while the
lady looked reproachfully the

utah orphans
big up a loan of money

off or sell some of the kids
Well sir if are a widower that

niters the case and your thirteen inter-
esting children will riot compelled to

know
This of know reas-

sured the amid encouraged Ills
intelligence so that hits facul-
ties in work and ho concluded
that it would be bad business to mort-
gage the household goods and place tho

little lambs at the of the
Potomao Guarantee nnd Loan Company

rite situation appeared to some
restraint on with which a
worthless or drinking lather could ralso
money to hits appetite and do

children of goods
amid or a widow hard
to little ones desperately agree-
ing to 1476 on 13 a four

loan lint so long as bucket
shops are n District

much fairer games of
poker and faro outlawed wo must

moral sense of our lawmakers
can soo no outrage and robbery in 120 per-
cent por annum

WHOLE

Holding Down Fat Government Jobs

In the Several Departments

THE PORCINE SUNDOWMERS

Who Take Bread Out of the Mouths of the Out

side Professionals The Eills of the Civil

Service Strikingly Illustrated In an

Armj of Sycophants The

Dames of Influence

When the lato Senator George II Pen
candidate before Ohio

Legislature for ro election to U S
Senate the writer participated in the tight
against him simply on the grounds that
he was tho author of tho unAmerican

On
issue raised by the younger clement

of the Ohio Democracy we succeeded in
retiring Gentleman George to the
shades ot private life Insofar as repre

Ohio in the U S Senate was con
cerned Ills subsequent appointment as
minister to Germany was In tho nature
6f a national recognition of his eminent
services to the party by Mr Cleveland
Tho author of the civilservice law was
not subjected to examination as to his
qualifications for tho appointment but
had ho been appointed to a depart mental
clerkship he would have had to pass the
service examination It was on this
point precisely that we opposed tho law
as undomoorutlc and unAmerican In-

asmuch as it created class distinctions
among KQUAT citizens of a then free re-
public Tire old Jucksonlan qualifica-
tions In ho honest and is ho compe-
tent applied to all alike In harmony
with the genius of free institutions and a
government of tbe people by the people
and for tho people until Mr Pendletous-
arlstocratioand monarchial measure was
substituted We hold that the
vice law should be mado to cover all can-
didates for election and appointed ofllces
from the President to a watchman
or that the Jacksonlan qualifications un
der which the existed and

should bo left sacredly un-
disturbed Mr Poudlotou us
honor to argue question in the lobby
ot tIm In Columbus
the of several members of the

State That he came out
second best in the controversy vuu

subsequently brought to Peu
votes of two ot the

members who were cnntro
and who assigned as their reasons

for niter pledged to him

civilservice law
We have had nlllrmed the twenty

odd years of this law opin-
ions entertained of it as a means of

purifying and making more efficient
of the country It has

a lamentable failure in
both respects for besides its inevitable

an class lu tho
minor departmental positions

snore any other
piece ol vicious legislation over enacted

Congress of tho United States
opened a heretofore

and laid the foundations broad
and do for the classification of tbo

The citizen with a or whose
wealth social position and Influential
backing are of the standard Is

without reference to the clvil
service law for the higher and more de-
sirable positions tho Government

to
wards his honesty and competency the

is now to
his social position in tho community
and if he Is son of u ur par
venue fortune anti furno are opened to

in the civil and also In
service of his country U S Senators
like tliolr HWian prototypes
stand hat in hand or when

power nt their frown
lugly threatening and their rocomnion

are noted upon or su
Ignored In exact ratio as

they tire In a to comnmml or en-
treat tIme administration In either case
the appointees ore necessarily of tlio

lor United
States Senators and the appointing power
are nllko
ol tho patrician order and
nize know no common plebeian up
pllcants In there an none for tire

pale In social wealth and In
content themselves with contend-

Ing for the crumbs way of the civil
service examination route And oven In
these contests time average clttzun Is ut u
disadvantage for Senator stud Con-
gressman use their In favorof Limo

they ku v or who hiss earned
their ivuognltlou by political heeling as
gainst the plain common citizen
dont know und who has to solely
on his to pass a creditable exam-
ination

Tills then Is the condition of the olvil
the Uovernmont suitor n score

of of an and mon
law emanating from the brain of

u mini wise of his nrlstouratlo
bearing and exeluslvenoss won the nu

of Gentleman George
The Is worthy of the If
there Is nn under civil
Ized government n more overbearing

of arid it more syco-
phantic masts of subordlnules

inhibits in the Capitol of
the nation the writer who in

r

months Wo charge you tom the
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of Europe knows thorn notanti for the sufllclont reasonthat they are not to bo found

sergeant writer a soldierAbraham Lincoln

I good old times decenthonost and Ronu nt timesthat knew not civil service for the poor
applicant for a clerkship antI class dis

for the of the Coy
eminent We recognize anti accept thechange not protest

our
nation to tho gathering volume whichwo predict as wo to Mrthe present corrupt and monarphlnl of i

will whole hypocritical pre

One of the many phases resultant from

of lottorod clerksamid demoralizing the still lower strataof poorer la the Inevitable
of

qualified in brooding and bone to syco
serve a government in which

ing of their salaries
A cursory through time blue

in departments thefact that lu some cases not only la an en

old grnndslro of theHook holds some potty positionwhere la therequired
name of Moore appears In the list

lug anti and at the addressgiven there is another clerk in

assigned to another department Thename may bo said ot two arein of and
and another Is in the Department In the District and in themeats the are well representedone Is In the Geological ono inthe Weather 11 u roan and still anotlV r inthe Yard all living ut the semiteaddress and the samefamily

clan is well and ably rep
ono js in tIme

Printing Ofllco another is a chief clerkI i

In the Census Of
flee These are also presumably allmembers of the same ns
residence is given as the same street andnumber Boalls make lu qualitywhat they lack In quantity for wo
find living same addressboth in employment of the District

holding down very
few names areonly given at this tlmo to illustrate ourtext boon picked out randomfashion but it is Intention In duetlmo to bo more and furnish thereaders of The Sunday Globe with long

and detailed
their unities and addresses

where inoro than one member of thesame la lu she of the
Government the object being to directthe attention of tim powers that bo
and the at to growing
evil ot this
the service for it is assumed thateither by Influence or direct
one member of the same family laudsthe others his sisters his andlila aunts at the Government trough

that ono
tive in a family holding downs a Govern-
ment considered a lairrepresentation considering that therearc
several in our 7a
000000 population unrepresented In of
floe not Irom Tho

ot as
uud condemnatory us the practice so
common of fosteringmen and women who pro
Jesslons in competition with outside
BlclaiiH and lawyers after ofllcohours This class la sundowners as their practice is fecesllv t
Then again are rich ortively rich filling clericalpositions which some andcompetent man or wont n should haveThe Sunday Globe proposes tocarefully names ol the sun

intel give them the free advertisement of a announcement inthe near future have less excuse
to take bread out o the months ot theoutside members of their respective pro
fession titan even the makoa family affair of tho Govern-
ment The sundowner in the first

has a regular salary and is thus
enabled to services
for less than the outside struggling pity

him the means of acquiring
his profession white drawing a
fesslon ho is too selfish to let lila
clerkship and he thus some other

needs It out In thin cold slid
In addition underbids his
tioner who has to depend solely for sup-
port on the may be

to work or secure
The many evils existing In the Gov-

ernment aired from time
to In Thus J mo
lists will be published of families socv

their on semimonthly
us wolf as the names ol those

dauios who work for
money In other words who fill posi-
tions salaries of which
need for maintenance amply pro-
vided for In comfortable

There are souse brazen Individuals
who will come In for a
when wo the facts thoroughly au-
thenticated because
it Is superfluous to state belongs to the
softer BOX has boost the menus of bring

the virtuous and respectable
the large element sex

In Government undeserved crit
icism and untruthful misrepresentation
nor shall thin boasted
issues referred to prevent an expose as
our cannot by such

Influence

A hero of today has no title deed for
tomorrow

Painless Is merely the art
of It mild

A kiss by moonlight Is ono of loves
strongest

A cuts his teeth boforo he IB on
Braking terms with them

of n swimming school
literally Immersed In

Bchomer like a sitting
lion cant tillord to take n day oil-

1Tlio now moon is like u young
girl nc old enough lo show re-

flection
Sonic bachelors mum time because

hey like wnr some married inrn
they like peace

A curious street car lino Is that be-
tween Atnnil stint Yoshimn two const
towns In province of Izlo Japan
Tho hue IB seven long
rolling static consists of a single cur

motive Is by a
couple of muscular coolies who
the car suiting whenever power Is neces

the car comas
tliby Jump in and ride

E tlmo you mouth
said Limo antI envious hut nlf-
blan aunt you foot In It

And this Is something you know
tim wire man

tlarln looking at tho relatives nmiIn
you couldnt pimslijiy

do

Tho Ilev Dr Spaldlnir of
said In a recent fconnon tied tin
ninn who cannot laugh If I could
have men fro to n play
onco a week and to a cl jUH onco a
month

l

l

I

I

we are compelled toundervalue our greatnes smithglory as a republic when we contrast itthe period when was a
and when his cabinet lui esrate antI Congress wereeasier thaum auditorof time Is flow vere em

result his law
toitse of republican governnion tothe d

thIs the imioregreviouts and capItal one of life
classes

to foster and encourage thu

they have ito interest untie ortitan the draw

book containing the namites appointees

tire famIly on the
but oven tire hoary

at the of Emigrav

the Treasury while still an
S5ill iiamue is

the

one the governmitent gnu
the fourth ineutbor Is

01

the evening amid early nIght

dentIst lawyer thesecontl place as a rule time Goverumitemit

in his

lniIc

payroll
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